Lake Sawyer Hawks RC Club
June 7, 2007
Maple Valley Signs---Maple Valley

7:02-----Meeting called to order by Marlow Anderson (president)---all members introduced
themselves---the minutes for the May meeting were read by Robert Burks (secretary) and two
corrections were made; the building of three 4x5 flight tables was not sanctioned and the correct
pronouncement of Vince Caluori name---the minutes were approved and accepted as corrected
7:10-----The financial report was given by Charles Vencill (treasurer) disclosing a checking
Balance of $2412.81 and cash on hand was $7.60---the Hawks RC Club now has 85 members
7:15-----General discussion---Todds Models donated funds for one new picnic table; RC
Hobbies donated funds for a picnic table---Dennis Sivak will coordinate the building of three
flight tables---at the present time the Lake Sawyer Hawks have one new picnic table built and two
tables funded; the club has future plans to build three 4x6 flight tables, three AMA light tables and
three 4x8 flight tables
7:25-----New business---there will be a work party June 16 at 10:00 am to refurbish the impound
station---Delta Darts have arrived for the Maple Valley Days celebration on July 21---RC Hobbies
and Todds Models are furnishing various supplies for the celebration (glue, kicker, etc) ---Dene
Webster will coordinate the plans for creating an open house at Marlow Anderson field; he also requested contributions for Relay for Life
7:40-----Show and tell---Dave Temby brought a home made device for installing blind nuts and a
twin engine Dual Ace airplane powered by two OS 46 size engines---Thomas Schwartz brought
two scratch built engines; a seven cylinder radial and a five cylinder radial---Marlow Anderson
shared pictures of a home built airplane which took about 300 hrs to build and it was built by a
former Lake Sawyer Hawks member
8:20-----Raffle by Marlow Anderson---raffle prizes were furnished by Todds Models
8:25-----Motion to adjourn was made and accepted

